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Mr . JOSEPH P. GRnM%, 811 Wilson Building, who resides
at 4640 Southern, and is employed as an independent oil Operator,
advised he had solicited funds which had been used to pay for
the advertisement which appeared in the *Dallas
Morning Nswm,on November 22 . 1963 . This f.11-pag. a d -a signed by the
American Fact-Finding Committee, BERNARD WEISSMAN, Chairman .
GR33MN 28id he Could think of four individuals who contributed
som*whers mrc~nd $1,50% 'give or take a hundred,' which was used
to pay for the ad in the "Dallas Morning Nwx .*
maid that he had become acquainted with LARR33
SCHMIDT, as
a friend of BERNARD WEISSMAN. at a meeting of an
organization called the 'Young Americans for Freedom.' He
said IARPZI SCHMIDT and BERNARD WEISSMAN were soldier friends,
having served in the Army together, and through IARR3:B SCHMIDT
he became acquainted with BEENARD WEISSMAN . LARRIN SCHMIDT!
wan ad to protest the visit of President REBENDY to Dallas on
November 22, 1963, in a dignified wayl therefore, they got together
and LARRIN SCHKIET wrote the ad with some suggestions by GRINNAN .
GRINNAN stated he did not write out anything when the advartisemqnt was being Written . He mid the four contributors for the
advertisement read the advertisement before publication .
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he desired funds
to contact the" contributors, who in turn may he"
from other sources, prior to making these names
solicited
available .
He was told that the President's Commission on the
Assassination of President ERNHRDY had Specifically requested
he be interviewed to determine the source of the funds used to
he
pay for the "Dallas Morning News * advertisement . He stated
any obwould contact the contributors to determine If they hod
jection to the release of their names, and would call the interviewing Agents on April 21 s 1964 .

GRINHAN stated that the American Fact-Finding Committee
was a paper nano only and that no organization sponsored this
advertisement, other than the American Fact-Pinding committee .
whie% noms they =&do up . He said that if anyone composed the
American rmct-rtnding coe=,tttse it was himself, IARRIZ SCHMIDT,
and a fallow "mid HILL from Baltimore . Maryland . who we a
friend of MARR33 SCHMIDT and BRRMRD WEISSMAN . He said he was
pretty aura that RNWARD NEWSMAN took the advertImemant to the
'Dallas xorning Have' and made arrangemnts for ita publication .
He amid they intended no personal harm to come to thm President.
Regarding the source of the funds to pay for the advortimoment, he said ha WAS reluctant to give the names of the
contributors, bacon" ha*did not want to huxt anyone . He said
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